
Selling for Authors 

Sample Book Descriptions
CONTEMPORARY ROMANCE

She needs a story. He’s running from his past. Gossip and romance are cooking…

Jess knows shame. Not only did she flee from a hometown scandal involving her college professor mom and one of her 
mother’s white students, but she also reluctantly writes for a gossip magazine. When a celebrity story in Seattle falls 
apart, she desperately searches for a new scoop. She never expected to find someone like Logan. 

Logan has his secrets too. His rich parents hurt thousands of people through their shady business dealings in South 
Africa. He’s been content to keep to himself and work in the local culinary school until Jess walked into his life. 

The attraction is mutual and instant, but Jess can’t help but wonder if the story of Logan’s family might get her the 
journalism job of her dreams. How she handles the sins of the past may just control her future…

The Perfect Story is the first story in a series of culinary romance tales. If you like diverse characters, sizzling romance, 
and delicious food, then you’ll love Heather Lee Dyer’s scrumptious series starter. 

Buy The Perfect Story to find the best recipe for love today!

The Perfect Story
Heather Lee Dyer

Feels Like Romance Collection
Roberta Ann Roque

Five women in search of love. Five men who may or may not fit the bill. Five chances for happily ever after…

The Feels Like Romance Collection contains five endearing love stories with just the right amount of heat. 

Feels Like Love: She’s always been hung up. He’s seen her sister for just as long. Can one fateful Christmas change 
everything?

Feels Like Forever: She’s tired of long-term stability. He’s been burned before. A misunderstanding could take them from 
fun… to forever. 

Feels Like Love: She wants friendship. He’s tired of settling. Can they love themselves and each other?

Feels Like Sunshine: For her, the retreat is a release. For him, it’s court-mandated. Which will they pick: fear or love?

Feels Like Desire: Everything in her life has a place except for him. When his final chance comes along, will he run like 
before or stay for keeps?

The Feels Like Romance Collection is a set of five feel-good romance novellas along with bonus chapters and a bonus 
short story. If you like complex characters, sexy unrequited love, and insightful relationship dynamics, then you’ll love 
Roberta Ann Roque’s joyful exploration of sweet romance. 

Buy the Feels Like Romance Collection to cuddle up with five great books today!
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His blue eyes are stunning. She can’t help but fall for him. But he hides an incredible secret…

Five years after her divorce, Pamela Brandon wasn’t looking for love. When she meets a mysterious stranger, Hunter 
Reese, she’s entranced by his blue eyes. His eye color is rare for an African-American and identical to her own. While 
he’s cold to her at first, Hunter opens up, and the two fall madly in love. 

As their whirlwind romance spins into a marriage proposal, Pamela can’t believe her luck. But there’s more to Hunter than 
meets the eye, and she has no idea just how far he’s traveled to bring their lives together. 

Blue Diamond Love is the first book in a contemporary romance series. If you like riveting suspense, page-turning plots, 
and love that seeks to conquer all odds, then you’ll love Elrita St. Clair’s surprising and compelling debut. 

Buy Blue Diamond Love today to find out just what love can overcome!

Blue Diamond Love
Elrita Sinclair

A starving artist. A dashing executive. An Italian romance for the ages. 

Darcy Morgan is a poor but determined artist. When she finds out that her best friend is being forced into an arranged 
marriage, she refuses to stand for the injustice. Darcy marches right into the boardroom of a high-powered company to 
demand that her friend’s brother Marcus end the arrangement. 

Marcus La Rocca can see the fire in Darcy’s eyes, and he doesn’t like it one bit. To keep her as far away from his brother 
as possible, Marcus blackmails her into being his pretend mistress. After transporting her into a high society life of luxury, 
Marcus can hardly believe her resistance to his gifts… and his charms. 

As Darcy feels her contention begin to slip, and Marcus finds himself falling for her, an unlikely pair draws closer and 
closer together. After pasts riddled with pain, can Darcy and Marcus let themselves love again? 

Mistress By Blackmail is the first book in a series of Italian, Greek, and Scottish contemporary romance novels. If you like 
raw emotions, exotic locales, and sizzling sex scenes, then you’ll love this erotic retelling of the beloved Sabrina story by 
Golden Heart award-winner Caro LeFever. 

Buy Mistress By Blackmail to start the globetrotting romance series today!

Mistress by Blackmail
Caro LeFever


